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17:00 Committee meeting (John, Morten, Pär, Saija) 

18:30 Dinner: key-note speakers and Committee members  

20:00 Ice breaker at a pub (Everybody welcome! Map will come!) 
  

Thursday 14 February 
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Friday 15 February 
NoWPaS day 2 

 
 

Time Activity 

08:00 Breakfast 

09:00 Opening – Morten Stickler – NoWPaS coordinator 

 
09:10 

 
Invited speaker – Lee Lamb –. ROLE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL FLOW SPECIALIST IN 
WATER CONFLICTS. 
 

09:45 Short break 
09:50  

Session I – Management - Chair – Morten Stickler 
 Christian Imholt - Body composition of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.): 

performance in impounded rivers. 
 Martin Olsen – Does discharge and physical conditions determine brown trout 

density in Danish streams? 
 Guillame Dauphin – Atlantic salmon dynamics in the Foyle catchment, Northern 

Ireland: A Bayesian state-space modelling approach 
 

10:35 Short break 
 

10:40 
 
Session II - Habitat - Chair Morten Stickler 

 Jane Grant – Groundwater - surface water exchange; an important control on 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.,) spawning distributions in a braided system? 

 Gwenalle Fahrner – Physical factors determining brown trout population structure 
downstream of hydroelectric facilities 

 

11:30 
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12:30 

 
Invited speaker – Jan Heggenes – PHYSICAL STREAM HABITAT REQUIREMENT 
STUDIES IN SALMONIDS: SOME METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 

13:10 

Cont. session I - Habitat - Chair Morten Stickler 

 Niamh Burke – Modelling catchment scale controls on salmon habitats on the river 
Lugg – Hereford. 

 Markus Noack – Approach to simulate habitat dynamics.  
 Sam Bateman – Monitoring and modelling fine sediment impacts on salmonid 

spawning gravels on the Itchen – an introduction to my research and first year field 
plan. 

13:50 Short break 
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 Nuria Plantalech Manel-la –Marine migratory performance of Atlantic salmon 

(Salmo salar L.) post-smolts. 
 Patricia Johnston – Use of a flat-bed antenna grid for continuous monitoring of wild 

juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salarL.) movements in a natural stream. 
 Elina Halttunen – Salmon kelt migration in a north-Norwegian fjord 

 
14:45 Coffee 

15:00 

 
Invited speaker – Michael M. Hansen – ASSESSING THE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
OF GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION IN SALMONID FISHES. 
 

15:45 Break 
 

16:00 
 
Session II cont –Migration and tracking Chair John Conallin 

 Jan Grimsrud Davidsen – Migration and survival of wild Atlantic salmon post-
smolts in a north-Norwegian fjord. 

 Kirsteen MacKenzie – The marine life of Atlantic salmon: isotopic determination. 
 Kestutis Skrupskelis – Fish telemetry studies - sea trout spawning migration in the 

Siesartis river. 
 

17:00 
 
Poster session 
 

 19:30 
 
Dinner 
 

21:00 
 
Bonfire and social  
 

 

Saturday 16 February 
NoWPaS day 3 

 
 

Time Activity 

08:00 Breakfast 
 

09:00 
 
Invited speaker – Malcolm Elliott –A 35-YEAR STUDY OF STOCK-RECRUITMENT 
RELATIONSHIPS IN A SMALL POPULATION OF SEA TROUT: ASSUMPTIONS, 
IMPLICATIONS, AND LIMITATIONS FOR PREDICTING TARGETS. 

09:50 Short break 
 

09:55 
 
Session III – Behaviour - Chair Saija Koljonen  

 Bart Adriaenssen – Does limited attention select against aggression in a complex 
environment? 

 Hallvard Jensen – Predation by brown trout (Salmo trutta L.) along a diversifying 
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prey community gradient. 
 Maxim Teichert – Effects of discharge and habitat-mediated density on the growth 

of juvenile Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L. 
 

10:40 Short break 

10:45 

 
Session III cont. – Behavior - Chair Saija Koljonen  

 Rasmus Kaspersson – Density-dependence and intercohort competition in juvenile 
brown trout (Salmo trutta l.). 

 Linnea Lans – Is migration of hatchery-raised salmonids affected by ration size? 
 Tomas Ruginis – Seasonal patterns of brown trout (Salmo trutta L.) feeding in 

Lithuanian small lowland streams. 
 

 
11:30 

 
 Lunch 
 

12:30 

 
Invited speaker – John Armstrong – INTEGRATING BIOLOGY OF ATLANTIC 
SALMON FROM INDIVIDUALS TO POPULATIONS. 
 

13:10 

 
Session IV – Physiology and Genetics   - Chair: not decided  

  Aurelija Samuiloviene – Genetic diversity and differentiation of sea trout (Salmo 
trutta L.) populations in Lithuanian rivers assessed by microsatellite DNA variation. 

 Helge Skoglund – Thermal performance and timing of emergence of Atlantic salmon 
fry. 

 Andrew Griffiths – The Atlantic salmon arc project (ASAP): a genetically based tool 
for the identification of salmon in western Europe. 

 
13:55 Short break 

 
14:00 

 
Session IV cont. – Physiology and Genetics  - Chair: not decided  

 Karen Millidine – The use of ventilation frequency as an accurate indicator of 
metabolic rate in juvenile Atlantic salmon. 

 Donald Reid – Links between foraging, energetic and digestive strategies in juvenile 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.). 

 Anna Finnegan – Assessing the long-term genetic impact of historical stocking events 
on contemporary populations of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) 

14:45 Coffee 
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15:15 

 
Group discussions 
 

 Critic’s of NoWPaS-2007 
 Topic’s for next year’s technical workshop 
 www.nowpas.org – what do we need? Suggestions to a new home page 

 

19:00 
 
Conference dinner 
 

 
 

Sunday 17 February 
NoWPaS day 4 

 
Time Activity 

09:00 Breakfast 

10:00 Closing - The committee of 2008/2009 and presentation of group works (5 min each for group) 

12:00 Departure for Copenhagen ... Bus station and train station 
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Preface 

NoWPaS ~ Nordic Workshop for PhD students on Salmo salar and Salmo 
trutta research 

During the last few decades research on Salmo salar L. and Salmo trutta L. has increased and will most 
likely intensify in the future. Research conducted by PhD and post-doctoral students will play an important 
and central role in the advancement of our knowledge of these ecologically and socially important species. 
In order to maximize the research quality of PhD studies, a new network has been established. NoWPaS 
(Nordic Workshop for PhD students on Salmo salar and Salmo trutta research) was established in 2005 
with the aim of building an international network to promote collaboration and the exchange of knowledge.   
The previous workshops have been held in Norway, Sweden and Finland in 2005, 2006 and 2007, 
respectively. In total, 100 young researchers have given oral presentations combined with extended lectures 
by invited speakers on each workshop. Previous key-note speakers have been Sigurd Einum (NTNU, 
Norway), Eva Thorstad (NINA, Norway), Tormod Skei (Statkraft Norge), Neil Metcalfe (Glasgow 
University, Scotland), Torgny Bohlin (Gøteborg University), Rick Cunjak (New Brunswick University, 
Canada), and Ari Huusko (Finnish Game and Fisheries (Finland). This year the workshop will be held in 
Roskilde, Denmark with following key-note speakers: Malcolm Elliott (Freshwater Biological Association, 
England), John Armstrong (Fisheries Research Services Freshwater Laboratory, Scotland ), Michael M. 
Hansen (DTU, National Institute of Aquatic Resources, Denmark), Berton Lee Lamb (US Geological 
Survey, USA), and Jan Heggenes (Høgskolen I Bø, Norway). 
 
The objectives of the network are twofold: Firstly, we wish to arrange an annual independent workshop 
where the participants can gather, exchange knowledge and ideas, and hold discussions in an 
interdisciplinary forum. Secondly, we wish to invite key researchers to give lectures and short courses 
within the field. Through this framework, we intend this workshop to be mutually beneficial to all delegates 
and therefore help promote research. 
 
The delegates of this workshop are the future experts within this field of research. Therefore it is very 
important that these young scientists establish connections with thoughts of future collaboration in mind 
within an international environment. As an overview, the workshops will have the following main 
objectives: 
 

i) Participating doctoral and post-doctoral students shall present the results of their research. In 
this way, they will have the opportunity to receive feedback on their own work, to be 
informed of the work of fellow delegates as well as developments within the field.  

ii) Senior scientists within the field will be invited to present talks on their work and highlight 
areas where future research is required. 

iii) Presented material and the discussions will form a basis for a report which will be published 
and sent to all participants and members of the network. 

iv) Present homepage (www.nowpas.org) is to be improved so that publications and information 
on international conferences, workshops etc. can be easily accessed. This homepage will 
therefore act as an information centre. 
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A HABITAT SUITABILITY INDEX 
MODELLING APPROACH FOR SMALL LOWLAND 

STREAMS UNDER EU WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE 
CONDITIONS 

 
Conallin, John1,2, Jensen, Jorgen Kroegsgaard 2, Jowett, Ian3, Boegh, Eva1 

Pedersen, Stig4

 
(1) Roskilde University, ENSPAC, Emailjoco@ruc.dk.  
(2)DHI Water, Environment and Health, Denmark,  
(3)National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, New Zealand, and 
(4)Technical University of Denmark, Danish Inst Fisheries Res, Dept Inland Fisheries  

 
Key words: EU WFD, HSI modelling, Denmark, small lowland streams, Brown trout 
 
Abstract: 
A key aspect to EU water Framework Directive (WFD) is to identify and asses the links between the 
biological components and the physical habitat components within all streams and rivers. The hydrological 
and morphological conditions must be assessed in relation to their effect on the biological components, and 
their conditions maintained or improved so that they do not negatively affect the biological components.  
A Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) modelling approach is being developed in Denmark as a modelling tool 
to assess the links between the biological and physical habitat components in Danish streams. The HSI 
model is being developed specifically for biota in small lowland streams which constitute over 80% of all 
streams in Denmark. The main aim of this paper is to develop habitat suitability curves (HSCs) for brown 
trout under small lowland Danish stream conditions, and apply a HSI modelling approach to specific 
monitoring sites to assess their ecological status in relation to meeting the requirements of the WFD. The 
HSCs developed in different areas for the same stream types are compared and preliminary results from 
combining the HSCs and sampling data in HSI model are discussed. The possibility of using HSI models as 
stream modelling tools by Danish water managers is also discussed. 
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

ATLANTIC SALMON DYNAMICS IN THE FOYLE 
CATCHMENT, NORTHERN IRELAND: A BAYESIAN 

STATE-SPACE MODELLING APPROACH. 
 

Dauphin G. (1,2), Prévost, E.(3)
(1) Scottish Centre for Ecology & the Natural Environment, Glasgow University, Loch Lomond, 
Rowardennan, Glasgow G63 0AW, Scotland 
(2) Loughs Agency, 22 Victoria Road Londonderry, BT47 2AB, Northern Ireland 
guillaume.dauphin@loughs-agency.org 
(3) INRA, UMR ECOBIOP, Station d'hydrobiologie, Quartier Ibarron, 64310 Saint Pée s/ Nivelle, France, 
eprevost@st-pee.inra.fr 
 
Key words: State-space model; Bayesian; Stage-structured; Life cycle; Atlantic salmon. 
 
Abstract: 
The Bayesian approach provide a consistent framework to make direct probabilistic statement about 
unknowns as models parameters, missing data, unobservable variables and incorporating naturally 
uncertainty. Utilization of state-space modelling allows the description of a stage-structured population 
dynamics from multiple series of sequential observations and their associated uncertainty. We here describe 
the life cycle of the Atlantic salmon in the Foyle catchment, Northern Ireland, using several datasets 
incorporating measurement or sampling errors from 1969 to 2005. Outputs of main interest consist in the 
joint posterior distribution of all the model parameters and state variables such as the adult returns and the 
number of salmon spawning every year. 
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

BODY COMPOSITION OF JUVENILE ATLANTIC SALMON 
(SALMO SALAR): PERFORMANCE IN IMPOUNDED RIVERS 

 
Imholt C.(1), Soulsby C. (1), Gibbins C. (1), Malcolm I.A. (2), Langan S. (3) 

 
(1) School for Geosciences, University of Aberdeen, AB24 3UF, Scotland, UK (e-mail: 

c.imholt@abdn.ac.uk) (2) FRS Freshwater Laboratory, Faskally, Pitlochry, PH16 5LB, UK  

(3) Macaulay Institute of land research, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen, AB15 8QH, UK 

 
Key words: Atlantic salmon, hydropower, body composition, impoundment 
 
Abstract:  
Hydroelectric power accounts for a substantial part of sustainable energy provision in the EU. It plays an 
important role in reducing CO2 emissions in line with EU commitments under the Kyoto protocol. There is 
potential conflict between renewable energy provision and the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), the 
regulatory legislation to harmonise water policy across Europe that places ecology at the core of water 
policy. Many existing hydro-generating schemes operate according to pre-existing agreements that paid 
little attention to freshwater ecology and are correspondingly likely to require revision under the WFD. 
Dam operators are increasingly coming under pressure to ensure that their activities have a minimal impact 
on the ecological status of rivers, or at least maintain a good ecological potential. However, the current 
state of knowledge is insufficient to support sound science-based advice on appropriate mitigation, 
particularly in relation to the juvenile stages of salmonids. 
This study aims to investigate the effects of impoundment on the early life cycle stages of Atlantic salmon 
using seasonal changes in body composition of different age classes as an indicator of performance. 
Determination of fat and protein content of the fish can yield insights into the balance between acquired 
energy and the costs of metabolism. The River Lyon, in the central Highlands of Scotland, is intercepted by 
two major impoundments. The hydrological and thermal regime below the two dams differs substantially 
reflecting their differing purposes. Both forms of perturbation differ markedly from the natural 
hydrological and thermal conditions experienced by resident juvenile fish. Reference sites are along the 
recovery gradient of the stream.  
Preliminary assessments of the condition of juvenile fry have produced results that suggest high spatial 
variability in condition of Lyon salmon. The availability of energetic reserves, particularly lipid and 
protein, subsequently affect the ability of individual fish to survive critical winter periods, maintain and 
repair body tissue or suppress disease. Fishes that deplete their stores below a critical threshold typically 
exhibit low survival. This area of work will supplement existing knowledge on impacts of flow regulation 
and assist in advising decision makers as to how regulatory effects may be mitigated in the future. 
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

DOES DISCHARGE AND PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 
DETERMINE BROWN TROUT DENSITY IN DANISH 

STREAMS? 
 

Olsen M.(1), Pedersen S. (2), Henriksen P.W. (3), Bøgh E. (1) & Pedersen M.F. 
(1)

(1) Department of Environmental, Social and Spatial Change (ENSPAC), Roskilde University, P.O. box 
260, DK-4000 Roskilde, maol@ruc.dk  

(2) Department of Inland Fisheries, Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Technical University of 
Denmark, Vejlsøvej 39, DK-8600 Silkeborg 

(3) Limno Consult, Minkemarksvej 18, DK-4300 Holbæk 
 

Key words: physical conditions, discharge, brown trout, habitat hydraulic modelling, streams 
 
Abstract: 
Years of struggle for improved water quality in Danish streams have helped. Therefore bad physical 
conditions are now considered the main reason why biological quality of streams does not match the 
intended requirements in many streams on the island of Zealand and most likely also in the rest of 
Denmark. Physical conditions in streams are to a large degree influenced by discharge since the size of 
discharge determines the size of the available habitat (water covered surface) and the quality of the habitat 
for stream biota. Discharge is reduced by groundwater abstraction in several streams on Zealand and 
groundwater abstraction is therefore degrading the physical conditions in streams. Habitat hydraulic models 
are one possible method to assess how changes in discharge and physical conditions may impact the 
physical conditions in streams. The purpose of this study was to assess how physical conditions and 
biological conditions in streams on Zealand are related. The reason for this study is to assess to what degree 
we can expect a correlation between habitat hydraulic simulations and trout abundance in streams on 
Zealand. Impact from physical conditions on biological conditions was estimated by analyzing the 
correlation between a stream physical index and brown trout abundance and the temporal correlation 
between stream discharge and trout abundance for selected stream reaches on Zealand.  
Linear regression between stream physical index and brown trout abundance showed a positive correlation 
but the R2 value was much higher for juvenile trout (1+) than for trout fry (0+). No correlation was found 
between stream physical index and adult brown trout. Temporal analysis of trout abundance and discharge 
showed that summer mean discharge and annual mean discharge often was positively correlated to density 
of fry and juveniles whereas there was a negative correlation between trout density and size of annual 
maximum discharge. With the demonstrated correlation between physical conditions (both stream physical 
index and discharge) and brown trout abundance we expect that habitat hydraulic modelling can be used to 
simulate changes in trout physical habitat as a function of discharge and physical conditions. Furthermore 
we find that is reasonable to use habitat hydraulic modelling to simulate changes in physical habitat 
conditions for trout in streams on Zealand and use the model to quantify changes in physical habitat 
conditions for trout resulting from changes in discharge and physical conditions. 
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HABITAT MANAGEMENT 

WILD LAKE-MIGRATING TROUT IN LAKE PÄIJÄNNE 
DISTRICT: EXTINCTION OR STRONGER RECOVERY 

ACTIONS? 
 

Syrjänen J.(1),  
 

(1) I Department of Biological and Environmental Science, B.O. Box 35, 40014 University of 
Jyväskylä, Finland, jukka.syrjanen@bytl.jyu.fi 

 
Key words: brown trout, lake-migrating, overfishing, recovery actions 
 
Abstract: 
Wild stocks of brown trout have collapsed by human actions in Lake Päijänne district, as well as in other 
parts of Finnish inland waters, during the last century. Dams stopped migrating individuals, and low water 
quality and stream dredging weakened reproduction. The fall of migratory stocks was finalized by 
overfishing, mainly gillnet fishing on lakes, assisted by strong streamfishing, legal and illegal. 
Consequently in general, the egg production of migratory stocks has diminished to the level of 1% of the 
natural state. The estimated size of migratory spawning stock is now 30-60 individuals in Lake Päijänne, 
compared to the historical stock of most likely thousands. More, the migrating stock of the nearby Lake 
Isojärvi is going to extinction in these years, partly because of poaching in the lake and in the outlet stream 
Arvajanjoki, which is closed to all fishing. Remaining stocks in Finnish lakes are distinct, mixed with 
continuous stocking, and probably loosing their genetic diversity. Spawning individuals are small and 
mainly male, opposite to the natural state. During the last decades, various recovery actions have been 
carried out: stream channels have been restored, fishways have been built, and eggs, parr and smolts have 
been introduced. Gillnetting in lakes has been regulated, but only very slightly. Catch-and-release of wild 
trout is spreading in sport fishing and stocked individuals are marked with adipose fin clipping in Central 
Finland, including northern part of Lake Päijänne. However, these measures seem to be inadequate, and no 
recoveries of migratory populations have been reported. The problem of by-catch in intensive gillnetting in 
lakes and weak fishing control keep populations threatened or even destroyed and creates dispute between 
stakeholders. 
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Abstract: 
Fine sediment and its effect on fish spawning gravels are becoming of increasing importance in geo-
morphological and ecological research. Fine sediment has been proved to decrease salmonid egg survival 
within redds. In my research I will specifically be looking at one catchment, the Itchen – a world famous 
chalk stream, which is known to have high concentrations of fine sediment. Using artificial redds, the redd 
environment will be monitored and measured in a number of different ways to create a data set that can be 
put into the SIDO UK model. This will aid in the development of the model and will help to predict egg 
survival rates throughout the catchment. Variables such as dissolved oxygen, temperature, intra-gravel flow 
and sediment accumulation will be measured to give a representative picture of the spawning habitat 
quality on the Itchen. Techniques such as freeze coring sediment samples from the redd itself and using a 
conductiometric standpipe to measure intra-gravel flow will be used. 
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Abstract:  
The PhD research will be focussing on the River Lugg in Powys and Herefordshire, and how its 
degradation due to multiple pressures has impacted on the habitats of instream biota and salmonids in 
particular.  
Two main questions that will be tackled are 1) What is the impact of fine sediment runoff from the 
catchment on spawning habitat productivity and 2) What is the impact of river channelisation has been on 
habitat quality for the freshwater life stages of Atlantic Salmon. 
The research will aim to improve our understanding of the role of catchment scale hydro-geomorphic 
processes in creating and maintaining Salmon habitat during all freshwater life-stages, as well as to develop 
modelling tools capable of supporting both scientific enquiry and the work of river managers. 
In my first year the field plan will be to build a number of artificial salmon redds to track sediment build up 
in the incubation zone. Variables such as dissolved oxygen, temperature, intra-gravel flow and fine 
sediment accumulation will be measured to determine the quality of the redd environment. 
A sediment fingerprinting study will also be undertaken in order to source and quantify the various inputs 
of sediment into the gravel-bed and the relative impacts that these sediment types have on the redd 
environment. 
The data from the first year field study will also be input into the SIDO-UK model and further developed to 
enable a coupling between this model and IBM (individual based models). 
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Abstract:  
The potential ecological effects of dams and hydropower operations have frequently been described in the 
literature. For management purposes, habitat models have been developed to provide help in choosing 
minimum instream flow requirements downstream of power stations. In this context, an original study was 
conducted in France which consisted of monitoring trout populations before and after an improvement of 
the habitat due to flow enhancement in bypassed sections. The population response in terms of a change in 
biomass or population structure was not easy to identify. The reason for this is that several factors in 
addition to habitat capacity at minimum flow also control the population dynamics, including connectivity 
of the bypassed section and hydrological events like spates.  
In view of this, an analysis of the local physical factors that structure brown trout populations is presently 
being conducted. This analysis consists in 3 main steps. First, we shall analyze the relationship between 
trout population structure and the associated physical context in bypassed sections. Secondly, we shall 
build up a typology of French hydropower facilities with in terms of the general characteristics of the plants 
and their physical environment (hydrology, geographical context, climate and geomorphology). And third, 
we shall incorporate the results of the analysis of the physical factors which are limiting for the trout 
population in the typology of hydroelectric stations. In the end, the results of this study as a whole should 
help in assessing the probable sensitivity of fish habitat in streams located in the vicinity of hydropower 
plants in a given region and physical context. 
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Abstract 
In many Scottish headwater streams the number of Atlantic salmon Salmo salar L., returning to spawn 
remains worryingly low, despite ongoing fisheries and habitat management programmes. Understanding 
the processes which affect habitat quality is vital to underpin the management of this important species. 
Traditionally controls on female spawning site selection, have mainly been attributed to the sedimentary 
and hydraulic characteristics of available spawning habitat. In the UK, the influence of stream physico-
chemical properties on spawning site selection is poorly understood. This study aims to provide a 
preliminary insight into the importance stream hydrochemistry has at different hierarchical scales, on 
spawning site selection by Atlantic salmon in a Scottish braided river system.  During the 2005 and 2006 
spawning seasons, intensive surveys of dissolved oxygen, alkalinity, trace metals and continuous 
temperature monitoring were undertaken under high and low flow conditions, in the surface water network 
of the floodplain reaches. Using GPS data within a GIS framework, these data were related to the locations 
utilised by spawning fish surveyed on a daily basis in each year.  
Results indicated that patterns of groundwater – surface water exchange were spatially and temporally 
dynamic, occurring at a range of scales across the channel floodplain system. Channel types could be 
differentiated on the basis of contrasting surface water quality and source water characteristics.  These 
included channels dominated by sources such as groundwater, hillslope drainage and main-stem river 
water.  Although most channels contained good hydraulic and sedimentary conditions, spawning was 
concentrated in those locations which displayed strong chemical groundwater signatures. In 2005: 66% and 
2006: 44% spawning occurred in groundwater channel types. This study suggests that GW-SW interactions 
may play an important role in determining site selection by spawning Atlantic salmon and sea trout. 
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Abstract:  
For developing salmonid embryos, increased mobilisation of fine sediments from stream catchments is one 
of the most intensive disturbances. After hatching, alevins remain in the gravel until their yolk sacs are near 
depletion. Thereafter, alevins must emerge from the gravel into open water to feed exogenously. When 
alevins establish their feeding territories, they are likely to face high predator intensity. Therefore, this 
ontogenetic niche shift from gravel into open water has far-reaching consequences for the growth and 
survivorship of the alevins. 
The aim of this study was to assess whether the emergence of alevins into open water is affected by 
sedimentation and chemical cues from a predator. Therefore, we manipulated the amount of fine sediment 
(< 2.0 mm) in 24 laboratory channels containing fertilized eggs of brown trout (Salmo trutta). A chemical 
cue from a predator (Lota lota) was introduced into 12 channels a week before the expected date of 
emergence. Monitoring of both sediment loading and fish growth took place three times during the 
experiment: both before (eyed eggs) and after hatching (alevins) inside the gravel, and in open water (fry). 
Swimming activity of recently emerged fry was monitored using video-cameras.  
We expect that increased sediment loading will force alevins to premature emergence, which in turn will 
make them vulnerable to predators due to the large yolk sac and poor swimming ability of alevins. On the 
other hand, predator odour should delay the time to emergence, resulting in a larger body size and smaller 
yolk-sac size of emerging alevins. These would be seen as reduced survival or otherwise insuperable fitness 
costs. 
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Abstract: 
As the eggs of salmonid fishes develop buried in the stream bottom substrate for a long time period their 
survival highly depends on the structure of spawning gravel, and its changes in quality during egg 
development period. Composition of spawning gravel, mainly the amount of fine sediments, influence the 
permeability of substrate what in turn determines the supply of oxygen and removal of metabolic waste. 
Excessive fine sediment in spawning gravel can physically trap emerging fry, and thus reduce incubation 
efficiency. Therefore the quality of spawning ground is of high importance in determining the strength of a 
new cohort, population recruitment, and in turn productivity of a salmonid population in streams. In 
spawning period of 2006/2007 in two streams of the Lithuanian coastal plain we evaluated survival of sea 
trout eggs. Fifty one incubation boxes with freshly fertilized eggs were placed in 20 natural or artificial 
spawning redds. Seventeen boxes in six redds were lost by the end of experiment due to gravel scour or 
hard fill. The mean egg survival to “eyed” stage was 49±39 %, survival to hatching was 13±20 %. The 
hatching process, in which high embryo mortality was observed, was one of the critical moments. At the 
end of incubation experiment, close to the fry emergence stage intragravel water oxygen content, gravel 
composition and permeability were measured. These parameters were linked to the egg survival rate. 
Although sedimentation of spawning gravel is a common process in lowland rivers of the coastal plain of 
Lithuania there is a growing concern about changing winters which become milder and warmer and rivers 
are exposed to more flood events and consequently higher sediment loading, gravel scouring etc. 
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Abstract: 
 Riverine salmonid populations are affected by a number of different factors, including instream physical 
and chemical habitat, inter- and intra- specific competition and the nature of riparian vegetation.  While it is 
known that dense riparian canopy can reduce the growth and abundance of epilithic algae, higher plants and 
their invertebrate consumers in a stream, little is known about the complex interactions between riparian 
shade, instream plants such as Ranunculus, and salmonid ecology. Instream macrophytes can have many 
impacts on river systems. Whilst dense growths can result in low night-time oxygen concentrations and 
lead to excessive siltation of gravel substrata (both effects deleterious to salmonids), they also provide 
important substrate for some species of aquatic invertebrates and also act as ‘cover’ for juvenile fish against 
terrestrial and instream predators. Many studies have shown a positive correlation between stream habitat 
complexity and salmonid density, a result of the strong territorial behaviour of juvenile salmonids. The role 
of instream macrophytes in a given system is thus likely to be a major factor in the biology of salmonids, 
potentially determining their recruitment success, growth rate and population densities.  
 
Despite the potential for instream macrophytes to enhance local salmonid populations, we found no 
consistent relationship between the densities of macrophytes and salmonids at a stretch-wide scale. 
However, fish condition factor was higher in stretches with high macrophyte density, indicating that while 
salmonid density may be limited by density-dependent factors, instream macrophytes may consitute a more 
favourable environment for individuals.  Preliminary experiments also show that within a stretch, salmonid 
density is higher within patches of macrophyte than in open water. During the day, at least, fish would 
seem to favour macrophyte patches as habitat.  The diet of fish from stretches with different macrophyte 
density are currently being investigated using gut content analysis.  Future work will include observational 
studies in a limited number of streams to study the effect of macrophytes on the foraging success and 
territorial behaviour of salmonids.  We will also manipulate macrophytes by adding artifical macrophytes 
to shaded stretches and removing macrophytes in open stretches and track changes in salmonid density that 
result from the change in instream habitat. 
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Abstract: 
In ecohydraulic investigations biological, morphological, and hydrological or hydraulic parameters are 
linked to evaluate river habitats. Fish habitat modeling as a suitable tool to bridge the gap between physical 
and biological parameters has been used successfully in ecohydraulic projects for several years. To be able 
to simulate fish habitats three basic parameters are required: water depth, flow velocity, and substrate 
condition. In order to get information about the hydraulic conditions habitat models are usually interfaced 
to hydraulic models that are able to predict water depth and flow velocity for steady and/or unsteady flow. 
Substrate, as a third basic parameter, is generally mapped by visual observation in the field. Thus, this 
parameter is normally recorded for only one situation. The alteration of morphology and its effects on 
hydraulics are usually not well described. In most cases habitat simulations are based on steady-state 
morphological conditions and do not take into account any dynamic morphological processes. 
However, natural river dynamic processes play a key role in maintaining the ecological integrity of river 
habitats. Especially morphodynamics are important for gravel spawning fishes like salmon salar or salmon 
trutta. The habitat requirements during reproduction are closely related to the temporal and spatial 
variability of the substrate layer and the quality of the hyporheic interstitial. On the one hand, they need 
loose gravels of specific grain-sizes for spawning activities. On the other hand, the deposited eggs are 
dependent on specific substrate conditions (e.g. oxygen availability) during their growth and hatching fish 
must have adequate substrate conditions to emerge from the interstitial. Therefore, the understanding of 
dynamic substrate characteristics is essential for the ecological assessment for reproduction of gravel-
spawning fish species. The overall aim of this thesis is to develop a procedure to implement dynamic 
aspects into the habitat simulation model CASiMiR that was developed at the Institute of Hydraulic 
Engineering of the Universität Stuttgart. CASiMiR enables a flexible fuzzy-logical linkage between abiotic 
conditions and biotic requirements. Fuzzy-Logic means to work with imprecise (fuzzy-) information and 
this way of definition coincides well with ecological issues due to the fact that impacts of ecological 
coherences cannot be described in exact functions or equations. The significant advantage is that expert 
knowledge can easily be transferred into numerical data sets to define the habitat quality. The challenge of 
this thesis is to develop a representative dynamic parameter-set and linking this to biological responses of 
fish species. Therefore a close collaboration of fish biologist and engineers is required. Based on the 
predictability of this methodology the dynamic development of rivers and consequently the habitat 
dynamics can be simulated by means of temporal and spatial variability of the substrate conditions as well 
as the effects of a changed topography on hydraulic conditions. 
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Abstract: 
Winter is a major bottleneck period in the life cycle of salmonids, especially for juveniles. Therefore, one 
of the main goals of streambed restoration is to improve the winter living conditions of young salmonids. 
We examined the effects of stream restoration on the overwintering survival and condition of juvenile (0+, 
1+) brown trout using an experimental approach. The experiment was conducted in six artificial outdoor 
channels (25 x 1.5 m). Our experimental design consisted of two treatments (each with 3 replicates): (i) 
dredged channels with low streambed heterogeneity and (ii) channels with near-natural bed morphology. 
Fish used in the experiments were hatchery-reared juvenile brown trout. In November 2001, we introduced 
40 yearling and 10 one-year-old trout to each channel. The fish were individually pit-tagged before the 
experiment. Fish were sampled by electrofishing and measured four times during the winter. The channels 
were routinely checked for the presence of dead individuals throughout the experiment; however, 
overwintering mortality was very low (2.6 %) and did not differ among the treatments. Channels in 
different treatments differed remarkably in stream habitat heterogeneity, as indicated by geostatistical 
analyses (semivariograms, kriging) on water velocity, depth and substrate size. Restored streams were 
generally more heterogeneous than channelized streams, providing more potential sheltering habitats for 
overwintering trout. The condition of 1+ fish remained almost unchanged throughout the experiment in 
both treatments. By contrast, the condition of yearling trout in the channelized streams deteriorated in mid-
winter (February through April), but recovered rapidly in late spring (May), reaching the level of restored-
stream fish. We conclude that there was an energetic cost associated with habitat morphology, and this cost 
was (in default of any possibility of escape) expressed as a worsening of condition. However, even a sharp 
deterioration can be rapidly compensated after spring warming. This compensation may be due to a peak in 
food availability (Simuliidae) in May. At this scale there was no definite benefit for brown trout to 
overwinter in restored channels. This might be relevant to forthcoming restorations by constructing more 
energy saving, low current velocity habitats as overwintering refuges for trout. 
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Abstract:  
Habitat variables, namely water velocity, depth, substrate and cover have been found to influence fish 
distribution and have been correlated to fish performance and production. However current models ability 
to predict salmonid performance is limited and further understanding of the link between physical habitat 
and fish performance is needed. Two sets of experiments were used to assess the impacts of different 
discharge levels on the growth of juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). Further, instream effects of 
physical habitat and density were analysed. Two artificial streams were stocked with 80 - 120 hatchery 
reared fish and different discharge regimes applied. Habitat was quantified in terms of substrate size, 
velocity and depth. Growth was high during all four trials with an average two fold weight increase and 
individual increase of up to 4.39 times the initial weight. Subsequent analysis showed a linear increase of 
growth with discharge and velocity and aggregation of fish in areas of larger substrate size as well as lower 
velocity, which were also associated with lower growth. These results suggest habitat-mediated distribution 
of fish, where superior growth potential of high quality habitat is limited by increased density of 
individuals. Therefore fish may favour the availability of shelter over the maximisation of growth. 
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Abstract:  
Recent studies report of an overall decline in northern populations of Atlantic salmon. As the winter in 
northern streams can be a critical period for juvenile Atlantic salmon, the cold season needs further focus. 
Today, most field studies, as well as experimental set-ups, have focused on open water conditions (e.g. 
spring, summer, fall), and less on winter conditions including river ice. As river ice can have profound 
impacts on the lotic environment, multidisciplinary studies in natural environments focusing on the linkage 
between different types of river ice and behavioural responses by salmon parr is thus needed.  
In this study, two approaches have been used. First, an investigation of the influence of river ice on the 
physical habitat has been carried out, both on a micro (< 10m) scale and a meso (10 – 100 m) scale. 
Second, radio telemetry and Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) technology have been used to collect 
data on behavioural responses by Atlantic salmon parr (LF: 102 – 201 mm; NParr = 184; NObs: 4500) in four 
different stream environments. A: Natural less steep: B: natural steep; C: Regulated less steep; D: 
Regulated steep. The main objective was to investigate behavioural responses by salmon parr related to in-
stream dynamics caused by river ice. In both approaches a special focus has been given to dynamic ice 
formation (anchor ice). Following main findings can be reported:  
 

i. Dynamic ice formation have significant impacts on the physical habitat complexity, even on a 
short temporal scale (Fig. 1), causing highly dynamic conditions 

ii. Anchor ice can be distinguished between two types: Type I: less dense; on top of substrate; 
Type II: Dense like solid ice, filling interstitial spaces 

iii. Anchor ice type I had little/no impact on salmon parr, while type II had high impact 
iv. Nocturnal activity found in natural streams, while in regulated streams considerable day 

activity 
v. Low fidelity to pool habitat, high fidelity to riffle habitat 

vi. Substrate embeddedness as a key factor for habitat choice in winter, and may over-rule other 
factors such as flow depth, flow velocity and surface ice 
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Abstract:  
The marine phase is assumed to have the major influence on variations in population abundances of Atlantic 
salmon. However, compared to the freshwater phase, knowledge of marine life-history is scare and completely 
lacking for most populations. In recent years, important information regarding marine migrations of a few 
southern populations has been obtained. However, little or no comparative information exists from northern 
populations, but they are hypothesized to have different migration behaviour both within fjords and utilizing 
different areas in the open ocean. Owing to the importance of the initial life-history stage of post-smolts at sea, 
and the lack of information regarding ocean migrations of northern salmon populations, a part of the focus in my 
Ph.D. project is to use acoustic telemetry to estimate early survival and migration behaviour of wild post-smolt 
in a typical northern fjord system in Norway. Some preliminary results will be presented. 
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Abstract:  
Atlantic salmon has earlier been assumed to suffer from high mortality immediately after spawning, during the 
following winter or when entering the sea. However, recent results from a large salmon tracking project in the 
Alta Fjord and Alta River in northern Norway (one of the most famous  salmon rivers in Norway), indicate that 
this is not necessarily the case. As a part of the project, Atlantic salmon kelts (post-spawned fish) have been 
tracked during sea-entry using acoustic telemetry with the aim to estimate their survival and migration routes. A 
total of 60 kelts were tagged with acoustic tags in May 2007 in the river. Surprisingly, 95% of these were 
registered on their way out to the sea, passing four transects of acoustic receivers deployed throughout the fjord. 
Most of the tagged kelts migrated fast (in 1-2 days) and close to the surface throughout the fjord before entering 
the open ocean, a distance of about 30 km. The migration peak was correlated with the onset of spring flood in 
late May. 
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Abstract: 
Study area – Siesartis River left influent of Sventoji River (Nemunas basin). Siesartis is typical Lithuanian 
salmonidae river 64 km length, and 5,09 m3/s average annual water yield in the river mouth. It’s one of the 
longest Atlantic salmon and sea trout spawning migration routes in Europe (almost 500 km from Baltic sea). 
Data – capture of specimens for sea trout spawning migration studies started in September of 2007. Fishes were 
caught using electrofishing gear. Caught fish were anesthetized using 2-phenoxietanol. Radio tags less than 2 
percents of body weight were implanted in abdominal cavity. All fishes after surgery and full recovery were 
released in the same place they were captured. Fish radio telemetry started at the same time. 5 automated radio 
tracking stations were deployed. Tagged fishes also tracked actively on foot using a hand-held directional Yagi 
antenna on the regular basis. Experimental tracking suggested that fish location can be detected with accuracy of 
0.5 meter. 
Initial data of radio telemetry of sea trout revealed that sea trout starts spawning migration almost 2 months 
earlier than salmon and occupies potentially best spawning grounds in the river, suggesting possible competition 
with salmon. Fish movements in fish ladders, habitat selection and home range overlap was analysed. Tagged 
sea trout females showed very strong fidelity. Sea trout males very often changed habitats and long distance 
movements upstream and downstream were detected. 
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Abstract:  
Most mortality in Atlantic salmon is thought to occur in the marine stages of the life history, but the key reasons 
for this are unclear. The difficulty and expense of tracking and monitoring salmon at sea are prohibitive, making 
indirect methods of study invaluable. Fish scales contain chemical records of diet and migration contained in 
both the collagen and apatite components. The isotopic composition of carbon and nitrogen in fish tissues can 
potentially provide information on the trophic level and nutritional status of the fish and the state of primary 
production at feeding sites. We are utilising the isotopic composition of collagen in scales of Atlantic salmon 
from historical archives to investigate whether changes in ocean conditions correlate with periods of high or low 
marine mortality. Scale archives dating back decades, traditionally used for salmon ageing studies, exist around 
Europe, and may be used to analyse long-term changes in populations. Preliminary results show that analyses of 
carbon and nitrogen isotopes can distinguish between individual fish with differing nutritional status, and also 
record differences between years and cohorts. Initial results also suggest potential relationships between the state 
of primary production and marine mortality, but more data are needed to test whether these apparent correlations 
are true and widespread. 
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Abstract: 
Animals are often considered to benefit from aggressive interactions by increasing their access to resources with 
risk of injury and energy loss as the only costs. In fish, correlations between dominance status and growth under 
controlled laboratory conditions often support this hypothesis. However, the absence of strong correlations 
between aggression and growth in recent field studies suggests that laboratory studies may overestimate the 
fitness advantages of aggressive behaviour. 
A possible explanation for this discrepancy may be found in the theory that animals have only a limited amount 
of attention they can allocate towards cognitive tasks. Non-aggressive individuals may thus allocate less 
attention to agonistic interactions in which case they should be capable of focussing more attention towards 
searching food and detecting predators in a complex environment. 
We investigated the link between aggression level and complex task performance (feeding on cryptic prey) in 
brown trout parr (Salmo trutta) and its interrelation with growth and survival in a complex natural environment. 
The results of this comparison will be discussed. 
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Abstract:  
Predation has a fundamental role in aquatic ecosystems, but the relative importance of factors governing prey 
selection by predators remains controversial. In this study, we contrast five lakes of a subarctic watercourse to 
explore how prey community characteristics affect prey selection and growth of the top predator brown trout. 
The brown trout was a morph/species- and size-specific pelagic predator, selecting the small-sized, pelagic 
whitefish morph or vendace over the benthic whitefish morphs. In all lakes, the average prey size increased with 
predator size, but small-sized prey were also included in the diet of large predators. The selection of small-sized, 
pelagic prey fish appeared to be a favourable foraging strategy for the brown trout, yielding higher growth rates 
and an earlier ontogenetic shift to piscivory. 
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Abstract:  
Traditional telemetry methods (radio or acoustic) are widely used to monitor fish movements in freshwater and 
saltwater habitats but they do not allow continuous long-term tracking of small fish. In our project, we developed 
a flat-bed antenna grid, which allowed the tracking of PIT-tagged fish. The flat-bed antenna grid is composed of 
256 antennas controlled by a computer and powered with a solar panel and batteries. The system was installed in 
2006 on the Xavier brook, a tributary of the Sainte-Marguerite River (Saguenay, Canada). The antennas were 
buried in the substrate and georeferenced, thereby allowing real-time monitoring of tagged juvenile Atlantic 
salmon. The antenna grid covers a stream section of approximately 100 m long by 10 m wide. In 2007, 60 
Atlantic salmon parr were PIT-tagged using 23 mm tags (half-duplex, Texas Instrument) and released in the 
study section. The flat-bed antenna grid monitored continuously the position of parr from July to December and 
provided 122 500 detections over that period. Day and night trackings using a portable antenna were also carried 
out in order to locate parrs that were not on the antennas of the grid or that were slightly outside the study 
section. Preliminary results reveal that several parrs had a small home range while many others had no specific 
territory or home stone. Daily movements were clearly synchronized with sunrise and sunset. Day/night activity 
pattern varied amongst individuals with most parrs being nocturnal at all times, a few being active only during 
the day and some others being active both at day and at night. To our knowledge, this study is the first to present 
such detailed information on wild salmon parr movements and activity patterns over such a long period in a 
natural stream. 
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Abstract:  
In management programmes, knowledge of processes that regulate population density is of fundamental 
importance. The ultimate density-dependent process is often assumed to be competition for limited resources, 
where populations are regulated via decreased growth, and/or reduced survival, resulting either from direct or 
indirect competitive interactions.  
In salmonids, body size is closely associated with success in competitive interactions and priority to high quality 
micro-habitats. While foremost research has focussed on density-regulatory effects of competition within 
cohorts, the population-level outcome of intercohort competition remain unclear. Due to the strong selection for 
individual growth and the intense competition during the early life-stages, one would anticipate that older 
generations play a vital role in the population regulation, both by an assumed competitive superiority and by 
being prior residents in the stream habitat. 
 
Here, we attempted to test the hypothesis that negatively density-dependent responses on growth and survival in 
0+ trout are influenced by the intensity of intercohort competition. We also hypothesized that this response will 
be visible by the use of stream micro-habitats; with less profitable micro-habitats used by 0+ in coexistence with 
older cohorts. To test these hypotheses, we performed field experiments in several small streams on the west-
coast of Sweden. Natural densities of yearlings and older were reduced in specific stream sections and data on 
0+ growth, survival and space-use patterns was collected. To illustrate the effects of intercohort competition 
during the critical stages of the first year (i.e. emergence and the first winter); we performed the field 
experiments both from April to August and from September to April. Indeed, preliminary results from the winter 
experiment show that 0+ growth rate is significantly higher during reduced intercohort competition. Further 
results will be presented and discussed at the conference. 
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Abstract:  
To compensate for loss of spawning and rearing areas as well as mortality of downstream-migrating smolts, 
hatchery-raised smolts are stocked in many regulated rivers. The hatchery-reared smolts are larger and have a 
higher condition factor than their wild counterparts. The aim of this study was to investigate if the migration rate 
of stocked salmonids could be altered by manipulating the feeding conditions in hatcheries. Experiments were 
performed in 2006 and 2007 on lake-migrating salmon (Salmo salar) and trout (Salmo trutta) from  the River 
Klarälven, western Sweden. Fish were either fed normal rations, based on recommendations from the fish-
farming industry, or reduced rations (15 %). In 2006 salmon fed reduced food rations migrated faster to the lake 
than salmon given normal rations. Ration size, however, did not affect the percentage of fish that migrated. . In 
2007 the proportion of salmon that migrated was higher for the fish fed reduced rations than for the fish fed 
normal rations. For trout the proportion of migrants was not affected by ration size. Instead, fish fed low rations 
migrated to the lake faster than the trout fed normal rations. Standard metabolic rate was also measured for 
resident and migrant salmon and trout. We found that standard metabolic rate was higher for trout migrants than 
for trout residents, whereas no difference was found for resident and migrant salmon. 
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Abstract:  
In Lithuania brown trout (Salmo trutta L.) are the dominant fish community in streams. Its largest biomass is 
found in cold water natural streams. As trout predation may have profound ecosystem level effects, it is only few 
studies have investigated the community-level effect of trout predation in Lithuania.  
Most feeding studies of brown trout are done in highland streams and rivers. Lowland rivers are characterized by 
low discharges and slow water current especially in warm season. These hydrological conditions influence 
feeding resource and diet of brown trout. In most studies brown trout food is primarily composed of prey 
obtained from drift. In summer when water level is low there is no water movement in lowland stream. Brown 
trout cannot feed on drifting invertebrates. So our task was to determine the primarily food resource (benthic or 
riparian terrestrial invertebrates) of brown trout in these hydrological conditions (low water level, very small 
riffle and big pools). The research was done three times; in June, August and October. At least 10 specimens of 
brown trout were randomly selected from each site. We documented seasonal diet variation in food consumption, 
feeding selectivity and feeding adaptation by brown trout in different stream hydrological condition in small 
lowland streams.  
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Abstract:  
The influence of maternal investment on offspring size at emergence in brown trout (Salmo trutta L.) was 
investigated. The life-history strategies of salmonids are among the most studied in fish biology. Brown trout 
exhibit two distinct strategies: freshwater-residents spend their whole life-cycle in the river, whereas anadromous 
trout (commonly referred to as ‘sea trout’) migrate to sea for variable amounts of time to feed. There are known 
to be differences in success, measured by fitness, of following either of these strategies but, despite this, the 
influence of parental contribution to offspring and the effect on offspring life-history remains largely unknown. 
Stable isotope analysis is an effective tool for identifying migration and diet in salmonids. This is because there 
is a predictable difference between the isotopic signature of the marine and freshwater environment; an 
organism’s isotopic signature depends on the food it consumes and where this was produced. The maternal 
reproductive contribution of S. trutta was estimated using combined carbon (13C/12C) and nitrogen (15N/14N) 
stable isotopes in a tributary of the River Frome, a lowland chalk stream in southern England. This is an 
important spawning ground for both freshwater-resident and anadromous brown trout. A total of 119 emerging 
fry were collected by point sampling during March-April 07.  
The results identify the fry as the progeny of either freshwater-resident or anadromous brown trout, as the 
isotopic signature reflects the maternal feeding environment. These findings show that there are both life-history 
strategies present in the study population. The influence of maternal life-history on offspring will be discussed in 
relation to the size and time of emergence. The importance of stable isotope analysis in life-history studies will 
be discussed and the potential for distinguishing differences in feeding. Finally, these results will be linked to 
preliminary genetic pedigree data through sibling relationships. This is part of a larger project using 
microsatellite markers to determine parentage assignment in a wild population and to determine the effect of 
parental contribution on individual offspring growth and subsequent life-history strategy. 
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Abstract:  
An individual’s phenotype is determined by interactions between genes and the environment in which it 
develops. Differences in phenotypes will thereby be generated by the rearing environment. Fish reared for 
conservation or supplementation purposes are often confined at unnatural high densities, which creates a social 
environment substantially different from that of natural waters. Here, using juvenile brown trout (Salmo trutta), 
we tested how the early social environment influences dominance and post-release growth and survival in a 
semi-natural stream. Fish were reared from the egg stage at three densities: conventional hatchery density, half 
of the conventional hatchery density and natural density. Four months after hatching, groups of six fish (i.e. two 
from each density) were used to identify dominance hierarchies by serial removals trials. At the same date, fish 
(40 from each treatment) were released in an enclosed stream and recaptured after a month. Fish reared at low 
density had a competitive advantage due to larger share of the available food and were more aggressive than fish 
reared at higher densities., Moreover, fish reared at  low density grew faster and had a growth and higher 
survival advantage over a month when released in the a semi-natural stream. Thus, short-term benefits of priority 
access to resources under laboratory conditions are appear to be translated to long-term benefits in terms of 
growth and survival in the wild natural stream. The results indicate that the relative competitive ability in brown 
trout fry is influenced by density conditions during of in the early rearing environment. This suggests that lower 
densities in supplementary hatcheries can improve adaptations and survival of released fish. 
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Abstract:  
The supplementation of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) stocks with conspecifics from exogenous sources or 
domesticated hatchery fish is common practice throughout the native range of the species. Due to differences in 
the source location of transplanted fish or broodstock used in the hatcheries, alongside selection pressures acting 
within the hatcheries, stocked and native fish differ both ecologically and genetically. In the wild, native and 
stocked fish interact in a multitude of ways, often with negative repercussions for the native population. Here we 
assessed the long-term genetic impact of historical stocking activities on a contemporary population. During the 
1960s at least 300,000 eyed ova from hatcheries in Scotland and Iceland were transplanted into the River Dart in 
southwest England. Thirteen microsatellite loci were used to assess the current level of population admixture 
between samples taken from the source location of the stocked fish during the 1960s and contemporary Dart 
populations. After allowances were made for natural levels of relatedness, between 2-4% of population level 
admixture was attributed to introgression of stocked and native fish. This demonstrates the long-term persistence 
of the progeny of the stocked fish in their recipient river and indicates continued genetic erosion of the Dart 
stock over a 40 year period. With no observed benefits to the population over this time-frame, as the population 
continues in a serious decline, the historical stocking evidently failed as a management strategy and potentially 
exacerbated the population decline 
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Abstract:  
Juvenile salmon winter survival is critically dependent on a combination of catabolism of stored fats and protein 
and intake of energy through food consumption. Here, we study the relative importance of stored energy and 
energy from food consumption for winter survival under different climatic conditions. The large geographical 
distribution of Atlantic salmon is utilised as a natural experiment in order to test for climate sensitivity of 
different survival strategies.  
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Abstract: 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) exist in rivers across the North Atlantic, returning to their river of birth with a 
high degree of accuracy; however, they are in steep decline across their range, particularly at their southern 
limits. Atlantic salmon from rivers along the western seaboard of Europe migrate along similar routes, along 
which they have, historically, often been subject to high commercial netting. This ‘mixed stock exploitation’ has 
the potential to devastate weak and declining stocks where they are indiscriminately exploited. The effect of 
marine exploitation, and more generally the marine element of the salmon life-cycle, remains the “black-box” of 
salmon management. To address this problem, ASAP has generated a baseline of genetic information for salmon 
originating from the largest rivers across the project arc (northern Portugal to northern Scotland). Using a panel 
of up to 12 common microsatellites, more than 4,000 individual fish from 60 rivers have been genotyped. 
Techniques for genetic stock identification have been applied and the results from preliminary tests and 
simulations are extremely encouraging; salmon stocks from different rivers appear to be largely distinct and 
mixed stock analysis is possible. Samples of known origin (which are not included in the baseline) are being 
tested, together with samples from commercially net-caught salmon. This research will provided a baseline for 
the informed management of salmon stocks, both in their natal rivers and in the marine environment.  
 
ASAP is a collaborative project supported by the European Union INTERREG IIIB programme. 
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Abstract: 
Salmon (Salmo salar L.) collected from three locations around the northern Baltic Sea in 2003-2004 showed 
large spatial and individual variation in their organochlorine (OC: PCDD/Fs and PCBs) content. This variation 
could be explained only partly by their size or time spent in the sea. Besides, variability arose from the 
differences in the salmon diet, trophic position, as well as prey OC concentrations and lipid content. Salmon 
bioenergetics accumulation model was used to evaluate the contribution of salmon growth and their diet in the 
different study areas to the observed individual variation in OC content. Our model revealed that contribution of 
three main prey species in the OC accumulation of salmon varied markedly between the study areas. Amount of 
lipids in the body tissues of salmon explained large proportion of their OC concentration. However, trophic 
position of salmon calculated from the δ15N values explained almost 80 % of the variation in lipid normalised 
OC concentrations. In the Gulf of Finland, where OC concentrations of salmon were highest also their prey 
species had the highest OC concentrations and trophic positions. Higher trophic positions and therefore higher 
OC concentrations in the Gulf of Finland might be related to foodweb changes during the past twenty years. 
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Abstract 
This study was undertaken as a first step in evaluating the suitability of NMR-metabolomics for research in 
salmonid physiology and ecology. Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) were starved for 28 days in order to 
study the effects of food deprivation on energy reserves and metabolite patterns. Lipid content in muscle tissue 
and visceral adiposomatic index was unchanged compared to control fish that were fed throughout the 
experiment. This indicates that the period was not long enough to provoke a severe starving response. NMR-
metabolomics was used as a new approach to find clues to the regulation of metabolic pathways during food 
deprivation. Our results show that the starvation elicited a response that is clearly measurable with NMR-
metabolomics. We found several metabolites in plasma that showed either increased or decreased levels after 28 
days of food deprivation.  
The aim of this research is to learn more about how salmonids cope with changes in environmental conditions 
and how these responses are regulated physiologically. Particular focus is on how growth and metabolism are 
affected by temperature, food availability and population density. 
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Key words: density-dependent growth, phenotypic selection, size-specific performance 
 
Abstract:  
Density-dependent growth and survival in salmonids has been found in both experimental and natural systems in 
summer, however few studies reveal the potential for and extent of density-dependent performance in winter. In 
this experiment we manipulated densities of juvenile Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, in semi-natural channels 
during winter and measured individual growth rates. All fish lost weight during the experimental period, which 
lasted around 50 days. Average weight losses increased with increasing densities and the smaller individuals had 
lower weight loss compared to the larger ones when compensating for different initial body size. Size-specific 
performance was also density-dependent with larger individuals suffering relatively higher losses at higher 
densities. Hence, this experiment shows that competition for limited resources in winter can impose density-
dependent growth and give a potential for density-dependent selection on body size. When competition is high 
and individuals are forced into a limited area, larger body size might not be adaptive. This may be explained by 
higher metabolic needs, fewer suitable sheltering cavities, or a higher level of aggressive behaviour, as all factors 
may impose larger energy expenditures on the larger individuals and thereby increase the burden of competition. 
In a natural river, a sudden reduction in suitable habitat, due to for example high or low discharge levels, may 
cause a similar crowding effect, especially in the youngest age classes where mobility is restricted. 
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Abstract:  
All animal activity incurs an energy cost. There is significant variation (both between and within species) in the 
extent of such costs, and this variation has great ecological significance. For instance, there are links between 
energy efficiency and life history patterns (Hayes, Garland & Dohm 1992), and metabolic costs can drive 
evolution (Mueller & Diamond 2001). However, limitations in our abilities to measure energy expenditure (MR) 
are still a methodological constraint in studies of ecological energetics. Field estimates of fish metabolism are 
difficult to obtain. While measuring MR by the oxygen consumption rate of single fish in a static or swimming 
respirometer is straightforward (Cech 1990), this method, with rare exceptions (Grantner & Taborsky 1998), 
does not allow measurements to be made on fish engaged in social behaviours nor those living in more natural 
environments. 
Therefore, in order to gain a fuller picture of the energy expenditure of fish in their natural environment, there is 
a need to develop new methods for estimating MR of free-living fish. One possibility is to use measurements of 
VR directly as a possible predictor of metabolic rate. The objective of the present study was therefore to 
determine whether VR is sufficiently accurately related to MR in juvenile Atlantic salmon Salmo salar at a range 
of temperatures within their normal environmental range and over a range of different activities so as to allow 
energy expenditure to be predicted from observations of VR. 
The results from this study was then used to assess fish in more natural conditions (i.e outside the respirometer) 
over a range of different habitats – presence/absence of shelter combined with presence/absence of another 
salmon. 
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PHYSIOLOGY AND GENETICS 
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Abstract:  
The effects of growth hormone (GH) implants on aggression and ability to win dyadic territorial conflicts were 
studied in brown trout parr. Bovine GH or vehicle (C) was given to either the territory owner or the intruder in 
four treatment combinations: C/C, C/GH, GH/C, GH/GH (Owner/Intruder). GH-treated intruders initiated 
significantly more conflicts compared to control intruders. Furthermore, GH-treatment of either the owner or 
intruder tended to increase aggression of the intruder. This indicates that intruders have more scope for 
motivational increase while the motivation of owners is already at a maximum. However, GH-treatment did not 
affect the outcome of the conflict. It thus appears that growth enhancement increases intruder aggression without 
increasing the chance of winning the conflict, which may have implications for the impact of growth-selected or 
-enhanced farmed salmon on wild populations. 
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Abstract: 
In the understanding of a species it is important to appreciate that there will always be degrees of difference 
between individuals. Whilst there is often an implicit assumption that physiological processes are relatively 
invariant within a species, evidence is increasing that individuals may exhibit as much variation in physiological 
performance as they do in other traits. Individual differences in physiology should have a profound effect on 
fitness, yet are seldom studied in an ecological context. Distinctions in particular physiological traits will likely 
have repercussions on the behaviour and fitness. This project will test the hypothesis that behavioural traits are 
linked to digestive and metabolic strategies, and that different combinations of behavioural/physiological 
strategies persist through evolutionary time due to habitat heterogeneity. 
The first part of the project will assess whether specific dynamic action (SDA), the rise in metabolic rate 
associated with eating a meal, is positively correlated with maximal food intake in juvenile Atlantic salmon 
(Salmo salar) and if a high SDA is associated with a high standard metabolic rate (SMR). The time taken to 
recommence feeding and subsequent food eaten will also be examined for links to SMR. This will be acheived 
by continuously measuring metabolic rate and food intake. 
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Key words: genetic diversity, microsatellites, sea trout 
 
Abstract:  
The genetic diversity and differentiation of sea trout were studied in three river basins in Lithuania: Akmena-
Dane, Bartuva, and Nemunas. A total of 282 fish samples were examined at eight microsatellite loci. All 
examined populations exibited similar levels of genetic diversity: mean allelic richness ranged from 3.64 to 5.03 
and averaged expected heterozygosity ranged from 58.8% to 72.1% . Significant genetic divergence was 
observed among different river basins as well as between populations within drainages. All pairwise FST values 
were highly significant and ranged from 0.027 to 0.197. AMOVA analysis showed weak hierarchical population 
structuring by drainages of Nemunas tributaries. This lack of structuring can be explained by extensive gene 
flow among different river basins or may reflect the influence of artificial breeding. Information about genetic 
diversity and differentiation of the Lithuanian sea trout populations will be useful for future management 
decisions. 
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Abstract:  
Through its effect on a wide array of physiological processes, temperature is one of the most important 
environmental factors affecting performance of salmonids across life-stages. Here we focus on how temperature 
affects performance through the period when the salmon fry emerge from the gravel and initiate exogenous 
feeding, as this is a critical period with high and variable mortality. It has been suggested that low temperatures 
may impair initiation of first feeding, resulting in high mortality and reduced recruitment, but little empirical 
evidence exists to confirm this. The temperature in the rivers usually increase markedly during spring and early 
summer, so the temperature experienced by the fry during first feeding will to a large extent depend on the 
timing of emergence. Changes in temperature regimes of rivers, e.g. due to river regulation or climate change, 
may result in shifts in developmental rates and fry emergence in periods of unfavorable conditions, and hence 
affect population dynamics.  
In this study we investigated patterns of emergence from nests and performance during first feeding of Atlantic 
salmon fry at four temperatures (2, 5, 8 and 12°C) under experimental conditions. We wanted to test whether (1) 
timing of emergence is plastic with response to temperature, i.e. whether the fry altered the timing of emergence 
as a response to different temperature conditions, and (2) if there is any lower critical temperature for successful 
initiation of first feeding of salmon fry.  
The results show that the fry responded plastically to the temperature conditions experienced in the period prior 
to emergence from the nests. The most marked response was found for body size and yolk sac amount; fry held 
at low temperatures were smaller but had a larger yolk sac when they emerged from the nests than fry held at 
higher temperatures. This indicates that alevins invest more of the energy in the yolk to growth at high 
temperatures than at low temperatures. Further, fry held at the lowest experimental temperature emerged later 
than predicted from models of developmental rate, while no differences were found between the other 
temperature treatments. This demonstrates that timing of emergence also is plastic with regards to temperature, 
at least for very low temperatures.  
During start feeding, growth was positive for fry in all temperature treatments. Growth rates increased markedly 
while survival decreased with temperature, but there was no indication of a lower critical temperature limit for 
initiation of first feeding. 
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Abstract:  
The migratory behaviour, including swimming depth of two stocks of hatchery-reared Atlantic salmon (Salmo 
salar L) post-smolts was studied during their seaward migration. The aim was to assess their vulnerability to 
salmon lice infections. The number of salmon lice that a post-smolt may pick up during its out-migration 
depends on various factors, therefore data on, swimming depth, migratory routes and salmon lice pressure in 
different parts of the fjord system were collected for the completion of the study objective. 
Post-smolts of Rivers Flekke (20 km from the open ocean, n = 80) and Lærdal (144 km from the open ocean, n = 
79) origin were tagged with acoustic transmitters and released in spring of 2005 and 2006 at the mouth of the 
Opo River, in the inner part of the Hardangerfjord system, 115 km from the open ocean, in western Norway. The 
post-smolts’ migratory behaviour was monitored using acoustic listening stations 2.5 - 130 km from the release 
site. The high percentage of post-smolts detected 35 km from release site (84% in 2005 and 81% in 2006) 
suggested a high survival rate during the first km of marine migration. The mean progression rate of the post-
smolts during the migration through Hardangerfjord was 0.7 bl.s-1 and varied in the different zones of the fjord 
system. The swimming depth differed during daytime and nighttime. Mean swimming depth during day was 0.5 
m and during night was 2.5 m. The mean total number of salmon lice per fish ranged from 0 – 10 in the different 
collection locations. 
The results and will be discussed on the presentation for NowPas-08. 
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Abstract:  
In a study of sea trout in Black Brows Beck (northwest England) from 1966 to 2000, survivor density for 
different life stages was strongly dependent on egg density, the relationship being well described by the Ricker 
model.  Exceptions were all for year-classes affected by summer droughts, 1+ parr being the most vulnerable life 
stage, rather than 0+ parr.  Key-factor analysis revealed that population density throughout the life cycle was 
regulated by density-dependent survival in the early life-stages, especially when the fry emerged from the gravel 
and started to feed. 
The assumptions, implications and limitations of three commonly used stock-recruitment models were discussed.  
Data from Black Brows Beck illustrated how the models predicted different values for three spawning targets: 
the equilibrium density for replacement, the stock density for maximum recruitment, and the stock density for 
maximum surplus yield.  Ricker-type models describe a wide range of dynamics, including cyclic behaviour, but 
models such as a power function or an asymptotic curve cannot do this, and are limited in their ability to predict 
spawning targets.  Spatial scale is also important, i.e. the area of stream or river used in the estimates. 
Time-series analysis of inter-generation fluctuations in density showed that the pattern differed markedly 
between four time series.  A hypothetical example illustrated the problem of detecting a gradual decrease in the 
equilibrium density, which would eventually lead to population extinction.  Although the data from Black Brows 
Beck were for a stable population in a benign environment, density-dependence accounted for only about half of 
the inter-generation variability in recruitment. As the environment becomes less benign, variability in 
recruitment due to density-dependent factors will decrease markedly.  Sea trout populations in harsh 
environments will be inherently unstable with large variations in density between year-classes, due chiefly to 
density-independent factors.  It is impossible to fit stock-recruitment models to these latter populations and 
therefore difficult to predict spawning targets. 
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Abstract:  
Empirical observations of population processes in specific environments can generate powerful tools for 
understanding and predicting interactions between salmon and their habitat. However, arguably, a mechanistic 
basis is required for more general modelling of population processes across habitat types. Such an approach can 
start at the level of individual fish, either as functional consideration of their physiology and behaviour, or their 
performance in terms of growth and survival chances. The questions of how readily individual-based modelling 
can be developed, and how such models may perform in reality in comparison with empirically derived models, 
are of considerable importance for constructing fisheries and fish population management strategies for the 
future. Such issues will be discussed with particular emphasis on requirements for regulation of river water 
flows. 
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Abstract:  
Habitat requirement data are a necessary component of habitat quality indexes for input in stream habitat 
rehabilitation and restoration projects and in impact assessments. Basic study design issues relate to how to 
develop representative random sampling schemes and to deal with unequal fish observation probabilities. This is 
also reflected in the fact that different sampling methods tend to observe different numbers and sizes of fish, i.e. 
are biased. Furthermore, fish habitat use is dynamic in space and time and adaptive. Habitat requirements need to 
be studied across habitats and seasons. Development of habitat suitability criteria often focus on how many 
sampled fish that are required. This should depend on individual variability in within-habitat use, i.e. sample 
variance. Fish habitat varies in situ and are modified by many environmental factors, e.g. available habitat. In 
situ habitat use should not be confounded with boundary conditions, i.e. carrying capacity. The response level in 
habitat studies is usually individual fish and snap shot. Boundary conditions responses are often at the population 
level and long term. Comparisons between studies indicate that salmonids may select and prefer different 
habitats in different environments. This is probably a reflection of flexibility in habitat use under different sub-
optimal habitat conditions. Limited transferability of habitat suitability criteria should not be enhanced by 
constructing criteria with broader ranges. More systematic and experimental studies to assess method bias and 
variability in fish habitat use are needed. Habitat preferences should be studied experimentally in ‘cafeteria’ 
situations. 
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Abstract:  
The environmental flow specialist must know something about many subjects, including biology, hydrology, 
computer modeling, policy, law, economics, and human nature. This knowledge must include at least a regional 
understanding of water supply issues to answer questions about expanding or building new water storage and 
delivery infrastructure in response to global climate change. For example, is it preferred from an ecological 
perspective to increase the size of existing facilities or increase habitat fragmentation by building new projects? 
That question is only one example of the opportunities facing the environmental flow specialist who must be 
inventive in re-initiating the discussions that first occurred in the late 70's and early 80's.  Water allocation 
decisions can be among the most complex and technically driven environmental policy questions.  While the 
environmental flow specialist is often asked to give information about the effects of very small increments of 
change (e.g., a difference in flow of 0.5cms), the specialist must also be ready to think of specially designed flow 
regimes that can provide a broad suite of desired attributes (riparian vegetation, amphibians, flushing flows, etc.) 
and to assess trade-offs from one catchment to another.  So how do we position ourselves to react and what is the 
message?  The answer has everything to do with context.  There is a difference between site-specific 
environmental flow questions and regional or national policy questions.  In site-specific questions, specialists 
will be required to give information about biological issues that help frame the negotiation and to understand the 
decision process.   In site-specific questions, the specialist must use science to address fuzzy issues, promote 
technical clarity, evaluate the quality of the opponent’s offer, and help set internal organizational priorities.  For 
regional or national questions, specialists also will be required to provide answers about public confidence, 
certainty, proper administration, expense, and ecological outcome. 
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Abstract: 
During the past couple of decades it has been established that salmonid fishes (and many other organisms) are 
subdivided into genetically differentiated populations. What has been less apparent is the biological significance 
of this differentiation. Does it merely reflect random genetic drift in small populations and restricted gene flow, 
or do populations show adaptation to their local environments? This question can be adressed by many different 
approaches, and in this talk I will give three different examples, all involving brown trout (Salmo trutta). The 
first concerns analysis of immune system related genes (MHC Class I) combined with estimation of 
demographic parameters in a brown trout population system. We specifically test the hypothesis that the 
strongest footprints of selection should be evident in the largest populations subject to the least gene flow. The 
second example concerns an as yet unfinished genome scan, where a large number of microsatellite markers 
(including both neutral markers and markers linked to functional genes) are analysed in a population system 
subject to stocking from one specific hatchery strain. This set-up allows for detecting possible selection occuring 
among wild populations and in hatchery trout vs. wild trout. The final example concerns a common garden 
experiment (in collabortion with Lasse Fast Jensen), where trout from four ecologically different populations 
were reared in a common garden experiment in order to analyse local adaptation at juvenile life history traits to 
different temperature regimes. 
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Karl Øystein 
Gjelland  Karl.Gjelland@nfh.uit.no Trophic relationships in a subarctic, pelagic freshwater food web 
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Skrupskelis Lithuania kskrupskelis@gmail.com   

Lars Forsberg Sweden lars.forsberg@sh.se Mate choice and genetic compatibility in Brown trout 
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Jensen Denmark lfj@dfu.min.dk  Population genetics and local adaptations in brown trout 
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Neregård Sweden lena.neregard@zool.gu.se Effects of growth hormone in salmonids 
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Laure.Acolas@rennes.inra.fr  

Martin Kesler Estonia martin.kesler@ut.ee
 

Current state of Baltic salmon in Estonia. 
 

Magnus 
Lindberg Sweden Magnus.Lindberg@vabr.slu.se Invasion ecology of salmonids 
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stuttgart.de  Ecohydraulic modeling of riverine habitats 
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Climate change impacts on ecological conditions in Danish  streams with 
special emphasis on brown trout (Salmo trutta) and macrophytes – combining 
habitat -, hydrological catchment - and climate modelling. 
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Kiljunen Finland mikkilj@bytl.jyu.fi Accumulation of dioxin-like organ chlorines in Baltic salmon and salmon 

bioenergetics (Salmo salar) 
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